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8:15 p .. m. 
9: p .. m .. 

Wednesday, Nov. 25 
4:00-6:00 
4:00-6:00 

Thursday, Nov. 26 

Saturday, Nov. 28 
8:15 p .. m .. 

Sunday, Nov .. 29 
6:30 p .. m .. 

p .. m .. 

EXHIBIT: 

for 

CALENDAR* 

Student Aid time sheets due 

Smith 

Study Group - Mr. Zeiderman 
t tiite11st:ej Group - Mr.. McKinley 
Philosophical Investigation: Preface and 
Sections 1-25 

T H A N K S G I V I N G REC E s-s 

George Stevens~ Shane (1953) Alan Ladd 

WEEKLY 

Stevens' 

art Greek and Roman 
Baltimore Musewn and 

State Arts Council and 
the Arts. December 1 

shots are available at the Health 
for students and 
The fee is 
caution fund. 

items 's Office for the 

McDowell 
Conversat::f.on 
McDowell 
Great Hall 
McDowell 21 

McDowell 
Rare Book Room of 

the Library 

FSK Auditor:l.um 

Mellon 207 
FSK Auditorium 

SHANE (195 Directed by George 
S Alan Ladd Van Heflin 
thur and Jack ? a~_ance .. 
don Wi The film 
Shaefer s nove 
f runi whos lives 
e~ed ruthless ranchers; 

losing battle u~til aid 
form of a mysterious a 
Alan Ladd, who 
ive pressed into action 
s t.s.nce, :i.s Shane, and it is his 
role; Van Heflin is the gruff 

father of the family; Jean Arthur 
is the woman who loves t'hem both; 
Brandon de Wilde is the ld who 

A.HY DRNt< ON THE BAR 
TWO FOR THE ~ICE Of 0€. 

PRICEC>d DRAUGHT> 



OF EUCLID 

19 

While the sun to deter-
mine how is a 

Let there be a certain and 
let the eye be at and let it be neces-
sary to deterndne how is 
that the sun is not 

z. 
situated a mirror and 

in a line with 
E~ to the where it will ~eet the oppo-
site side of AB at and let the ray rH 
fall from the eye and let it be reflected 
as far as the point where it will meet the 

side of height AB at and let ES 
be produced a line with AE, 
and from F let the ro be drawn 

·to Ee .. 

Since, then, the ray rH has fallen 
against and HA has been reflected (from the 
mirror A , they have been reflected at equal 
angles, as it is said in the KATOPTRIKOS .. 

Therefore, the angle me is equal to th& 
angle AHB .. 

But the 

Therefore, 
to the 

But HB 

ASH is to the 

discern.able. 

Therefore AB is also discernable111 

To: The student body 

Concerning: Fire Drills in McDowell Hall 

From: Cw:th Wilson ~ \ 
In consultation with representative of the 

polis Fire Department, we have ~ed the directions 
for fire drills in McDowell, follows. 

1 .. In clas£oom there will (soon) be placed 
floor plan a red a priJNry 

route of egress and a yellow arrow a sec::on-
route.. The route is to be used unless 

u.1.•""-"•""'-' by smoke or It is very improbable that 
both routes will be blocked simult~ly .. 

For occupants of Rooms 23 and 24 on the second 
floor, and Rooms 33, 35, and 36 on the third floor, the 
n..-•1,,.,,,...,. route will be by of the fire escape.. The 

rooms are to emptied before the third 
floor rooms .. 

For occupants of Rooms 21 and 22 on the second 
f'loor, and Rooms 31, 32, and 34 on the third floor, the 
primary route will be by way of the stairwell .. 

Clearly, all routes that are safe and accessible 
should be used.. If the stairwell were :impassable, 
everyone on the second and third floors would have to 
use the fire escape, and vice .Y.!£!!• 

2 .. All windows in each classroom should be closed 
by the tutor or the appointed fire marshall, and the 
classroom door shoul~ be closed once the room is emptied. 

The fire doors an the third :floor next to Rooms H 
and 32 should be Wlhooked and closed by the tutors in 
those rooms, once everyone 'Who needs to has passed 
through. 

The door on the second floor leading from the 
landing to the Great Hall 111hould remain closed. Th\! 
tutor in Room 21 is asked to be responsible for this. 

3. Ql the outside of the :building, students 
should move 20 to feet from the building and assemble 
round the tutor of their class. The tutors 

so as to be able to report~ 
are accounted for .. 

~:~acct.1dents 

~~ 
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UDl!apc1:.J 11d.batiaru1 do 
dent could at.ill UM 

m opwat.ion the HouH had d11NaP1pr.ov~~ .. 
com-H, would rbk the w-ath 
dent mvcthaleu did chooM to ~ with the plan, 
the cai!llllldtteu could threten to make it public or hold 

tince no Pred&lnt wants scandals, this threat 
li the activity b too aensitive to pub-

coaU.tt.11 can secret seHians of 
CCl!'!ll3ll:"Mt& to ~e and vote on Secret sessions draw 
at1ta'At.1.on to ~er, and that f&et plus the 
~:iilll!bill1~ of leak8 sud\ MHiOM unlikely., Lut 

COllQr111uu11 bu the power to against 
'1'he Amendment J; 'l,,liJ;. U..LUWU"IQ 

inteie'Vlllilllt~cn in Angola b one example of such 
blation. '1'he Chi.t' told 
bl'amchw• 
and he alao that scandals 
L&11..L1i.ng to NVMl ilNd'l l!Ctivit.ies to COnq:i~eJ1111 
KM.Ji: ;iL!l;;i!Dn; pr't~Slin£e thilt ccnpell COi:)pe1I°IJr1!:.i.(llft 

ut.ive .IX'll!llDl;;n .. 

1"tMt courts mid the Jwrt.i.ee Department also reatrain 
the intelligence MrVic:ea.. ~ fo the PreH Office 
at the Juttic:e ~t, the rm: u author bed to in
VHt.iqate AMricaNI for e1111pionage and attempts to over
throw the Cmrtitut.ion by violent meaiu under the Internal 
S.CW:ity Act of 1.939. .S.inc:e 1976, the law hu required 
the PBI to ~ate to a HCret intelligence court that 
espionage or violent act• have been or ue about to be 
coonittt!ld before it cm an inverti9a.tion, particu-

Meted 

if the such secret meana of 
rec:rue1st to inve.Uqate must 

of c:onnanct, all 
At:1~0rlrw!':f Ga"Mtr1al., before the rm: can qo 

in America ue 
providOM 

• 11o.u11.u.1. • .&..&.•..-"'-''I: services, if 
The military 

in'~e11tJ..(M1te .Anericl!U'W not con-

Thia b m of restraints .. 
~ have not completely prevented m.u~es' fur 
IMkH them vwy e:ff.etive.. othlr restraints exist.. I 
mull't blln9 a for Mt @le to list them 
all.. Mr.. went too fer.. I 
dis~ee. past ~- and blunders of the intelli-

MrVices 1118ke it ~ative that these reatraints 
I'm:' in the erly Cold Wu days, America, 

th!rO\~ the of America and the CXA, other •er-
vices, a proP89anda battle with the Union 
that ~ to ¥Ht utr~ to portray us in a white hat .. 
Qle of the CL\'• was to set up covert operation 
so apparently disc:~ed from the u.. that 

r.r::~11111;i•u111inl; could U.. .s.. The 
not 

on its 
rL•=~JLU~9l~ had been 

now, to gain the advice and 
for the invasion, the invasion never 
or it would have been plmmed and 
to succeed. 

services e:rlsted too long as the 
secret tool of the President.. His almost complete control 
of them threatened not only the Constitution, but also tl\e 
survival of the na.tiM.. convincingly that the 
Bay of cause the Cuban 
Missile which was the this country ever 
came to m.i.clear annihilation.. '!'he cu:b&'ls were so afraid 
of another u .. s.. invasion that 
to invite the Soviet in order to 
moth of the north.. Intelligence is a 
potential for provoki.ng wars, 
ally find it to assassinate leaders, or 
otherwise men.i.pulate lands. Chly Congress has the 
power' to declare WU", but if the Prell!li&!nt can ue 1.nt.el
llqence u his secret toy, then Congress• s power is 
gravely threatened.. If we do decide to take covert ac
tion that might get us in a war, we had best be sure that 
Congress is willing to qo along, and that Congress is 
capable of limiting thi.11 secret and hiqhly dangerous 
power of the President.. otherwise 1 we may have more 
Viet:nmu.. ·Although this has been only one example, I 
think it shows ow:" rel pr:>tection b in the Constitu
tion, and that t.heref'ore all the other restraints exist
ing to protect the Constitution should be maintained .. 
Om:' noblHt the doq which protects from ourselves 
and it for us to protect ourselves 
eqai.Nlt the Constitution .. 

MJ.ch more might done to lap.rave the ca"'8itmx:e 
and limit the power of the intelligence 

left over frc:::m when friends in 
I used to tell: these matters, 

me as 'WOrthy of serious First, limit the civil 
service status of the Make it 
more possible to fire. incompetent 
end . Then the old hand 

be more likely to put out 
pension would depend cm it. We may be able 

to afford an inefficient Post Office, but we cim never ilf. 
ford 1.nc:ompetents in intelligence., Second, divide and 
COIFAQ\;ler the CI.A stripping it of as collection 

Pearl Harbor and Missle 
a central with acceH to virtually 

1.n.:fOJ:'ml!lti.on of value to they do not 
collection powers.. If that 

can power a, then the 
coru1t1tutional security makes it worth 

powers from it.. So many agencies collect 
for America that there is little the Cl.A 
which these other do or could not.. For ex-
ample, although reports went through 
channels DI.A or CXA, agency controlled 
lection ~ did., Both 8Q1!mc:1es 

information they 
experience 

need to collect 
I think the leH it collects, the better 
be.. Giving more collection powers to other services 
could ca11pensate for the loss of the CI.A•s collection 
capabilities and might add mo.re competition to improve 
report "llY1111.1.J•'&.ll' 

all, establish one central academy for in
'"'""~' ...... ,.,. ....... ,.. officers of all the services, with the purpose 

them in languages, intelligence methods, 

usually 
cause all the 
them, 
for ::ul"lblll'•• ..... ·Y"""'-'" .. 
schools, and 
from each other and from the best all 

services have chosen to train members very auper-
in fundamentals of intelligence 

in1t:erlSl.ve,l.y in their specialties.. I 
important to members in 

on friends' desks for 
not know enouqh Oout intelligence 

rec::Q!;µu.ze their value. That is dangerous.. Often, 
in the military, lack of funds forces the 

services to rush members short courses with the 
1!.xt>eC'ta1~1on that the members learn the rest of 

job from their superiors.. Since their superiors 
often had this same rushed tra1n.i.ng, they do not learn 
from them, if they ever learn at all.. The end result, 
as friends in West German and Bri tbh intelligence fre
quently told me, is that incompetence is perpetuated .. I 
hung M'f head low whenever they sneered at the M1ateur 
planning of the rai•·to rescue the hostages in Iran or 
laughed about the American counterintelligence officer 
td. th a Texas accent in Moscow.. If time were taken to 
adequately fund and plan an intelligence academy, then 
this could be the most significant new proposal to con·
t-01 the agencies end maintain their competence .. 

I have tried to speak from experience in this ar-
in so far as security allowed, and in so far as my 

experience was pertinent to and typical of the issues .. 
I have also tried soe~ from facts 

in so far as either is 
said much that is controversial, hope 

herd to speak from facts 
would right to 

the noble. Nobody 
or proposed 1n1:>•.::1.n·&•~ 

~ the noble dog probl• forces its 
thc~crlhts makes it a little -.!er 

........-.. •.&.u called .-.rice the 



or rather these next· 

for the stars 
ible since on 
occurs Look 
spans the 
west with 

occurs. 

ideal 

heavens 
vis

moon 
as it 

first quarter moon 

Over the next two weeks Venus will 
continue its approach toward the sun as 
its eastern decreases. Venus 
will be l.+-6° east of the sun on Saturday. 

Sunday, Mercury will only be 6° west 
of the sun so although it is now in the 

, it is lost in the sun's 
glare. 

nv•LA~C~J, the 30th, the sun enters the 
constellation Ophiuchus. Ophiuchus is 
not one of the twelve traditional 
houses of between Scor-

a.nd 
V .... d __ ,_.,_, e December , will be the 

of this year's earliest sunset for 
this latitude. It will seem like the 
shortest since most of us don't 

to notice the sunrise but we do 
see the sunset. The solstice will 
occur on December 21st and the latest 
sunrise on 

Marianne Braun 
Director of Career CounBeling 

Members of the College are 
invited to a Thanksgiving eve party Wednesday 
night, in the basement of McDowell from 
8 p.m. until midnight. 

Refreshments beer, cider and nibbles. 

There will be a cheerful fire in the 
fireplace and soft music. ~ 

24, 8:30 pm, 

thsonian 
, • 30, 8 pm at the 

Smithsonian Institute in Washington, 
info., (202) 357-1729. 

0 The l>1.agic Flute11uthe Washington 
Opera Nov. 18-29, at the Kennedy 
Center House, info. (202) 856-
0900 

-Mary land Hall, 
:30, see Miss Brann 

timore Con-
pm, 

I 
about All 

who recoil at the mention of his 
that Beckett' determined to 

eradicate meaning from our lives, destroy our faith in 
God and insult our human dignity in the process. Well 
it's simply not true. Samuel Beckett writes poems 
which are acted: and yet the words add up to a play, 
and the images that the cha:i:acters give to us 
or disgust us easily as much as the language, 
Beckett writes situations he doesn't universalize 
which is most clear in Endgame itself, a much maligned 

lately. A situational play asserts: ''There can 
only be this play for the hour and a half or two hours 
and ten minutes that this play exists in--in understanding 
this play you are obliged not to think anything but 
only to watch it. Halli.Ill and Clov and Nagg and Nell will 
do the thinking now--you have to react certainly, but 
you don't have to interpret." That may seem paradox-
ical to those of you left bewildered by the constant 
suggestion and implication in Endgame, and of course to 
those of you left simply bored by the constant inner 
feeling which you had of either distrust or apathy. 
Well, I couldn't begin to make excuses for Beckett on 
the score of his difficulty1 he is difficult, but so 
is any kind of real understanding, we don't just get 
knowledge given to us gently by some consolation or 
other. If we are ever to avail ourselves of any of the 
depth of life 0 and if we are to use theater as a way 
of feeline deeply we have to get used to the idea 
that theater is not a toy. We don't merely "play" 
with theater in hopes of finding out that after all, 
our lives aren t so full of questions. or~ after all 
in the midst of our confustion theater gives us at 

the opportunity to leer and la.ugh from our 
of superiority in an audience of fellow 

If there's any theater which can be successful 
at all in making us feel superior, or in placating 
our fears rather than solving them 8 or in simplifying 
any aspect of life then it is successful at 
expense of the audience. 

to address the criticism of 
ness "--I discovered 
consistent personally me1ln:Lfit!:ru 

Endgame. I hate to bore people 
of fa ct be ca use I' 111 tired of more 
interconnection of symbols and of words 
and they suggest, As far as structure and 
-----~_,.,,~ ... - are concerned, Endga111e is brilliant 

fact :perfect. as far as I can see. Perhaps 
however 1 these not the "meanings" that are 
being denied by the who profess then 
it must be the l'lleani:ng and purpose 
believing in God. Well, to use Endgame as 
God s existence isn't ever denied. Hamm and Clov 
refer to Him, and indeed the entire can be 
thought of on one level as an but consider 
the following short exchange: 

(After a 
Hamm1 •• , 
Clov : What a hope! 
Naggs Wait! 
Ha1ruu The bastard! 
Clov 1 Not yet. 

of prayer.) 

(to Nagg) And you? 
Nothing doing! 
He doesn't exist! 

To me this exchange confirms that all we have in Endga.• 
is Hamm and Clov and Nagg and Nell, that's all we need 
to see what Beckett is so driven to aa.y. A man does not 
hole himself in darkness for two years unless, to the 
~n1M~,•v·v of people who accuse Beckett of 

he is .oved deeply by solW! 
his life. I suggest that those free-thinking 
individuals here at S\.. • s refrain 
from condemning the work Beckett until they 
least allowed themaelves to truly understand his 
I also that words such 

truly impossible 
if' c.I !\.,LK<lb JUI!:' 

Peter Breslin, '85 
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DELEGATE COUNCIL MEETING 
November 17, 

Lord Ertle 
, Feldman 

P~·te1·sc1n, Trevisan. 

s Booker, Finner Huml Mendham, Owens 

1. Pres. Brasacchio'a first action as 
Court President was to as a 

Justice .. 
Mr. Ertle•s first action as 

urer was to as an alternate 
for 

Pres. Brasacchio nominated Wendell Finner 
to succeed him but Miss Benedict 
that it be made that the 
open so that interested may 
apply for the • interested 
should show up at the next • should 
also be made public that Pres. Brasacchio must 
appoint a polity which is a "very 
serious position". for the open po-
sitions will be approved (or disapproved) at 
the next meeting. 

2. Mr. Houston will no longer be the S O.B. 
Aw. The D.C. thanks him and gives him a round 
of applause for a job well done. Rob Crutch
field is his successor. He has this plan for 

care of the new • He also ~n-
the debt of $224 Please help him 

out if you have not $3 to the 
speaker fund. 

Paca-Carroll will have 
of hammers until 

uary. • Braeacchio 
tion worker earlier in 
this consolations "At least 

• eh?" 

to live with the 
the middle of Jan

to construc-
who gave him 

you•re up 

to the food com
access to the 
and a 

ideas, 

hall 

Prosecution was considered too severe a 
to take at this time. A Dust club is a 

Contact Mr. 

Randall was discussed. Miss 
will have another do:nn to 

to establish some 
law. 

money so that Rea
interest. The D.c. 

him now and more later if 
increases. 

Ertle held a Committee 
in the 
but want money 

lest not 

clubs who didn' 
contact Mr. Ertle 

be considered in next 
A will be sub-

very near future. 

Mr. Finner wanted to vindicate himself ~ith 
to the • Harris gave for him 

10. 

week. He the position on the 
Court seriously and thinks he has a sense 
is going on in the community. 

11. Mr. Ertle commended Mr. Parker for turning 
the books over in very fine order. 

12. The Constitutional R~vision Committee has 
been considering away the voting power 
of the President in cases of a tie) 
and class in addition 
to dorm ideas? 

CiWAl.l.l.f!)"""'""''"' 0 

the if 
claim them if • 
listed below may have been 
clubs.) 
Indoor Club 
st. John's Potters 
Concert Committee 
Board Grune Club 
Band of 

morial 
Modern Dance 
Folk Dance Club 
St. John's ...,...,,,1.-1.'l:~K 

Nichiren o.Ju•u•::u•u 

Club {True 

Modern Theat~e Guild 
Modern Theatre Group 

Crab Company 
modern theatre) 

Film Club 
.. Where's the Music Com

Aca
Buddhi sm) 

From"' Film Club 
Film Club weird 

.. Film.. ( 

Film Union 

Susan Lord •84 

DELEGATE COUNCIL MEETING WITH THE DEANS AND 
TREASURER - November 19, 

Brasae.ehio 

1. Old business - see above. 

2. New business - not much. 

J. There will be no meeting next week. 

That's all folks! 
Susan Lord '84 
Polity secretary 

Greek s 
Night· eamt 

s mystic 
As schooners 
How can an 
When au st eri 

Having angered Venus she t me down; 
To smell mu ess on a beastly ground, 
Then Apollo crune to me as a priest, 
To we starry be and savage beast. 

Between rocky shore and sea feel my moist spray, 
Rays glisten and gulls cry for my lost day. 

Time died at dusk: hear fates mighty decree, 
Which once leveled your lovers to their knees, 
Breeding salty tears and stabs in their hearts, 
All for seeing you blindly from the start. 
Let not sorrow touch our separate ways, 
Let the change of seasons fill up our days! 
Love?-I fear the found in Times 

cures the wound of cupids arro 
Showing you and me the ' ' how and 
You look from the earth and I from the 
Be~ween us--teeth 
Knowing illusion 
What ains 
What dazzling j 

creates a 
That finds a NICHE 

ed ese 
form this 

lasts a 
e night stay. 



words are 
What 
The seated 1!'eprEeS!i1on 
That has .mt in 

Wieekday1 
S4turday• 

Laura Trent '82 

·5 
·3 

THE BIG CITY? 

and may you 
that will be worth thanks 

Committee 

of exchange, for exM!ple, ill .:an accident which 
This unnatural act is 
the .....:::•:!!Jl.'11: .... 11..&. .... 

it possible to look deeper into the question 
of exchange which h so important to and to 

weekes • lett~. For, if the stibsequent to 
conditional, perhaps 

·~turalness" ex•::him,c:;e of property 

alien to the otherwise it would not 
the subject, BE the subject." 

The distinction then is of possession versus identi-
or being. But the first step towards understanding the 

c:u;s-.;;. ... , ................ as Mr .. Weekes outlines it, is to understand a 
disti.nc:tion--in the first part of the sentence, 

we are thinking in the genitive, and in the second part 
su•~dEm.1.y property is put in a more abstract verbal form 
of to the I could just as easily 
write, "to be of the the 

etlsts because there a .... 11~1 .. ..-1" 

the property of himself, himself" or even 
turther, "to be property a material must be · · 
thought of as both the thing of the and the sub-
ject of the thing." My point is that there are intellec
tual relations of words which are incomrnensurallle with 
intellectual relations of ideas. 

So, in one way it seems that the assertion of Mr. 
Weekes can be lllade conditional from the start: 
in that there are two types of possibili ti~us put 
in a kind of syntax that glibly t.r@ats 'lorords and ideas 
as incommensurable. Then, the statement 
Weekes h1ncJes in its truth on the acceptance the two 
alternatives g.iven: and this is quite possible to do, 
because when we are thinking of only these two alter
natives, then they are in fact mutually exclusive. 

I 

• 

DIRECTORY CHANGE 

Huemer, Alexander 

Schille John 

-----

205 Campbell 

103 

29 

33' 

wimt to Mke Mr .. Weekes stat~ 
in other philosophical alter

n.io.1rh;1!1nft worded in similar eb1111traction, perhap1111 
ex1cl1Jsjlve the presentation of chQiC. that 
which we are given by Mr. Weekes.. My per11c:::inal 

approach would be to examine 
approach to 

which there supposed to have 
of conscious history altogeth@r., ~e most 
intellectual ammunition I would have in that 1n•t4anc:e 
would that property in such a culture was con-
sidered to an extension of aspect of 

the world was nei thee 
the projection of into.nm! conseiousneu, nor 
the shap@r of internal consciousness but aane1:h1.na 
transcendent of both of these notions due to 

ritual. However irrational this 
way of the cultic, participative of 
which has often been called 1r1.ticim11, 
may seem to a man, there remains the 
utterable context in which cults L.&.U1.111r;.a.1NMPM 

and in addition, flourished amidst a kind of Nan quite 
bored by the concept of history .. 

Incidentally, the striving for dernvsati.Uca1tic)l'I 
through historical dialectic creates own paradox: 
history itself as as it b the perception of contradic• 
tions, and the way in which thue contradictions caun 
situations, relies on the conscio\umesll!I: mld perhape 
history itself b an even more mystical or mythical 
idea than the wm who can also be in 
halrncmy with both material world, 111.ince 
I can a man and never think about it H such, unlaH 
I begin to believe that an idea of myHlf in wry wrry 

ev@r approximate what I truly am .. 

Peter a. Breslin •as 
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no 

had 

and 
something in our minds 
certain things and to in 
ho lves dist from 

And that can go 
to escape from our frust

and to find scapBgoats for our 
or have a one time been, dis

inues:) 
l guarant es,. 

tead of with the sdom 
a false 

hAtred 
in the s rength and security 

gratefu for ~uch honest comforts as it 
ncer itudes Withou open minds the 

no open the spir t of man is mutilated 
and becomes enslaved. 

R.I P. JFK, FF RFK, & MGw Sleep las not forgotten 
s be to for your life and your ve 

It d be a shallow Jfhanksgiving, if it werR only for the good things & times. 
Arthur Kungle Jr 9 67 

~ ~: If r,ou pass our Fitness Test you will 
.:...;;;.---~ some blazer points, and also help your team. 

wish to do this, you must pass four of the tests 
Dec. 9. The times to do this from 3:00 to 

5:30 on Mondays 2:30 to 4:00 on , Wednesdays, 
and Fridays and from 1:30 to 2:30 

Soccer 

Nov. 19 ••• Guardians-3, Spartans-2. Although this game was 
meaningless with respect to the soccer title there was a 
lot of personal and team pride involved. The Guardians, 
above all, were seeking revenge for the humiliation they 
endured earlier this season, a shocking 7-2 loss to these 
same Spartans. 

So we had a spirited game on our hands. And the Guard
ians showed us that their earlier loss was a "fluke". 
Tiiey had more offensive opportunities than the Spartans, 
and scored more ••• by a little bit. Hr. Weinstein scored 
twice, and Messrs. Monsma, Zenzinger and Ney once. 

For the Spartans, it was the end of a somewhat disap• 
pointing season. Seldom were all of their people healthy 
at the same time ••• and seldom did they win. Although 
their won-loss record was a lacklustre tvo•and•aix, they 
scored 18 goals in all, to their opponents 21. Not so 
bad, eh? 

Nov. 21 ••• Guardians-2, Hustlers-0. Well, it certainly 
behooved the Hustlers to do better than this ••• but some
how this year, they just couldn't beat those pesky GW11rd
ians, those four-and-four Guardians. 

Tile had one good chance to score, but it re• 
off of the cross-bar. Late in the game, Mr. Wein

stein connected on a penalty kick ••• and then on a field 
goal. 

Now the Hustlers could only hope that the Waves would 
!.!.!.!?. bl ow it. 

Nov. 21 ••• Druids-2, Greenwaves•l. Well, certainly be-
hooved the Waves to do better than this •• but this 

they just couldn't beat those pesky Druids those 
Druids. 

It almost seemed as if the Waves were mesmerized by the 
Hustler and could not imagine that 
at least tie the Druids. To answer the 
last better to play first, not 

Mr. spry at 
Waves could 
but happen it did. With less than minute 

finally scored for the Waves •• but of 
too little, and 'too late. 

So now that one faint hope of the Hustlers had 
ized. The Waves had blown it! 

This means that have play-off 
be reviewed in the next Gadfly. Sorry about 
a problem of deadlines 

A glance at the final team standings 
our soccer league No 

half of their games and four teams won 
This is an unprecedented ending for any 
of in memory. 

FINAL LEAGUE STANDINGS: 

W T L Pt:11 
4 2 2 18 
4 2 2 18 
4 0 4 16 
4 'o 4 16 
2 0 6 12 

SCHEDULE~ THANKSGIVING 

Volleyball ••• Wed. 4 15 Spartans
Guardians 

Thurs. 2:45 Green• 
waves-Hustlers 

Basketball ••• Sat. 1:30 Druid1-
H1.uitlers 

3 :oo Spartan111-
Greenwave1 

Terri 

17 Nov 1981 Amazons 35 Haenads 

• a total of 42 fouls 
throws were 

Ten free throws were 
Miss Townsend scored 19 
half the Amazonsv total. The other 
scorers were: Miss Bell (7 ), Miss 
.Swinford ) for the Maenads; and Mias 

Sack ) for the 
Amazons .. 

19 Nov 1981 F\u:ies 48 

The Furies looked very 
game.. Miss Alers scored 21 
Farrell scored 18 points.. The 

23 

very inexperienced but they have lots 
potential.. Miss Goodwin scored 15 
General note: basketball is a 
season so you are not 
the 
games as in soccer. 
9:00 pm is reserved 

20 Nov 1981 Maenads 25 E\lries 17 

Tues. 24 ... 

Dec. 1 .... 
Dec. 3 .... 

Fri Dec. 4 -



.~~ Raraaoci~ 
'Aaaiatants 

Mike Moore 
Zea Forrest 
Peter 
Marion a.tor 
Artdy White 
Eric 
Stuart~ 

Demi lt::Tennany 
Mary Lee Wielga 
Robert Salllon 
Anne Haskins 
Dana Darby 
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